Zype Acquires MAZ Systems to Extend Leading Video API and Infrastructure Platform
with No-Code TV and Mobile App Publishing Framework
Media and content businesses can deliver and monetize advanced streaming applications
with integrated, best-in-class capabilities
September 15, 2021, New York -- Zype, the leading video API and infrastructure platform,
today announced it has acquired MAZ Systems, a leading OTT app publishing platform for
connected TV and mobile devices. With MAZ, Zype adds no-code OTT TV and mobile app
automation to help enterprise video publishers create streaming experiences for the
billions of people who watch streaming video every day. The combination of the
companies brings Zype to more than 80 employees on four continents. The company now
supports over 900 video apps and playout channels available to over 2 billion people
worldwide.
“Streaming video content is now essential for enterprises to engage audiences anywhere,
anytime and on any device,” said Ed Laczynski, CEO of Zype. “Adding MAZ’s best-in-breed
TV and mobile app publishing and automation will help enterprise video publishers design
cross-platform apps from a single configuration. Our research shows that 92% of
organizations underestimate the amount of manual work required to create and manage
video products, and we are excited to add these capabilities to better connect the world’s
streaming video and viewers.”
With MAZ, Zype now supports automated app publishing across all major mobile, tablet,
connected TV, web browsers, and gaming console devices, including iOS, Android, Roku,
Amazon Fire TV, Apple TV, Samsung Tizen, Vizio, LG, Android TV, and Xbox.
According to MAZ systems CEO, Shikha Arora, "Our philosophy for the acquisition was to
extend our capabilities beyond the OTT apps and mobile space, providing a deeper and
more robust set of solutions to both MAZ and Zype’s customers, and most importantly to
invest in innovation in the video ecosystem with a larger team of engineers, product, and
sales experts who share a common set of values and goals." Arora will join the Zype
leadership team and continue leading the MAZ group and help Zype's innovation strategy
going forward.

The acquisition demonstrates Zype’s commitment to an open and connected video
ecosystem with its modular approach. Video publishers can leverage the Zype API and
MAZ automation along with their choice of online video platform, encoding, CDN, or
video player, and integrate with their choice of ad-serving, payment, and data
management platforms.
“As a long-time Zype customer and video publisher, I’m excited to see MAZ join the Zype
product family,” says Kristen Gray, President of Konami Cross Media NY. “Enterprise
content publishers will benefit from access to more endpoints, with integrated advertising
and subscription connectivity along with Zype’s massive scale video streaming
capabilities.”
MAZ customers will continue to have access to all products and services, in addition to
Zype's full-stack video API and infrastructure, including Zype’s Playout, CRM, and CMS
solutions.
About MAZ
MAZ was founded with one goal in mind: To empower content creators to be amazing.
Today we carry out this mission by bringing businesses of all shapes and sizes to every
major media platform. From mobile and TV streaming apps to Apple News and gaming
consoles, the MAZ platform covers it all. https://www.mazsystems.com
About Zype
Zype is the infrastructure for digital video, providing an API-first SaaS that helps product
teams solve mission critical streaming video challenges. Enterprises use Zype to drive
revenue and engagement with streaming video on the web, mobile, OTT and connected
TV, and social media. Zype provides the most connected and reliable cloud-based video
content management and distribution infrastructure, with monetization, CRM, business
analytics, automation, and integrations with thousands of SaaS applications.
Founded in 2014 and headquartered in New York, Zype is a privately held company with
over 300 customers worldwide. www.zype.com.

